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CONTRIBUTORS AND REVIEWERS 

FRANK H. GOLAY (The Emerging Alternative to Peso 
Devaluation) is a member of the department of economcis of 
Cornell University. He spent the year 1955-56 a t  the Uni- 
versity of the Philippines as member of the Institute of East 
Asiatic Studies. 

MRS. CARMITA LEGARDA CARRION ( " C a r ~ n "  in Taga- 
log) has long been connected with the Manila Symphony 
Society of which her mother, Mrs. Trinidad F. Legarda, is Pres- 
ident. Mrs. Carrion is professor of English a t  the Far Eastern 
University. 

JORGE PIRON C.1.c.~. (Land Tenure and the Level of Liv- 
ing in Central Luzon) is an instructor in social sciences a t  the 
San Carlos Seminary, Makati, Rizal, and is a candidate for 
a graduate degree in economics a t  the Ateneo de Manila. 

JOSEPH J. KAVANAGH S.J. (Hilurio Camino Moncado) is 
professor of sacred scripture a t  San J o d  Seminary. His two 
previous articles on Manalo's "Iglesia ni Cristo" have drawn 
considerable comment. 

RICHARD J. CRONIN S.J. (Edmund IVilson and the Dead 
Sea Scrolls) has taught for some years in the Philippines a t  
the Ateneo de Davao. He is now a student of theology a t  
Woodstock, Maryland. 

JAMES B. REUTER S.J. (Nick Joaquin's "Portrait") is 
moderator of dramatics a t  the Ateneo de Manila and member 
of the Committee for a National Theater. 

MISS GLORIA A. CASTRO (Distinguished and Filipino) is 
a graduate of the College of New Rochelle, New York, and is 
a member of the faculty of the Assumption Convent. 

MISS MARIA AURORA MALVAR (The lt~uisible Protago- 
nists) is also a member of the faculty of the Assumption Con- 
vent, of which she is a graduate. 
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JAMES J. HENNESSEY S.J. (Typhoon Hunters) is head of 
the division of ionosphere research of the Manila Observatory 
a t  Mirador, Baguio. 

SAMUEL R. WILEY S.J. (El matrimonio en el derecho can6- 
nico particular) is professor of canon law at San Jose Seminary 
and is a specialist on matrimonial legislation. 

FEDERICO 0 .  ESCALER S.J. (Igksia Y estado) has just 
returned from studies in Spain and the United States and is 
a member of the faculty of San Jo& Seminary. 

A ~ T O N I O  G. MANUUD (Bare Feet in the Palace) is a 
graduate of the Ateneo de Manila (A.B.) and of Marquette 
University (M.A.). He is instructor of history at the Ateneo. 

The Paradox of Shakespeare's Golden World is written by the 
editor of this Quarterly, who also reviews The Wounded Stag 
and The Ethics of Rhetoric. 


